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Hold All College Play Day Tomorrow
Larry Everts Will Play for 
Informal Dance Following Picnic
Joint G r a t a ,  
Kulbert Concert 
To be May 19
Peabody Hall to be 
Scene of Classical 
And Modern Concert
A jo int recital by Marshall B. 
Hiilbi'i't. baritone, and Dayton 
Grafinan, pianist, both of the Law ­
rence college staft. w ill be held at 
8 :u) Sunday evening, May 19, in 
Peabody halt 
Mr. Hulbert, director of adm is­
sions at Lawrence and also associ*
I ate professor of singing, is known 
throughout the Fox Hiver valley for 
his solo performances in the fam il­
iar Messiah and E lijah oratorios 
and as a recitalist. He is the direc­
tor of I tie Fir^t Presbyterian church 
choir at Neonati.
(¡raiman, a 1944, graduate of tjie 
new sign on the site of the proposed Lowrence Lawrence conservatory of music,BOOSTER SIGN— Standing behind the 
College M em orial Union are Law rentians Jerry  H all, G ladys Osborne, Elam e Johnson, and 
H al Luedem an. The cam pus drive for $2000 from the students and faculty supplem enting  
on alum ni drive, ends today.
Stage Variety Show in Organ Recital
I tL* r * Will be GivenChapel Inis Evening
Clim axing this year’s college so« 
cial functions, Larry Everts and 
his band w ill play for the playday 
dance to be held Saturday evening. 
May 18, at tin* Alexander gym­
nasium, it was announced by Pete 
Rasey and Carroll Hedges, co-chair­
men of the social committee.
H ighlighting the afternoon's ac­
tivities proceeding the dance, w ill 
In* a program ot sports on the ath- 
letic field and in the gymnasium, 
followed by a picnic lunch. Activ i­
ties consisting ol swimming, base­
ball, handball, ping pong, and other 
sjx)rts w ill commence at 3 o'clock. 
The Alexander gymnasium, which 
w ill be the center of festivities, w ill 
be open to the faculty and students 
all afternoon.
No meals w ill tie served in any 
ol the college dormitories Satur­
day evening, but instead, a picnic 
lunch, starting at (¡00 p. in , w ill 
hi' served near the athletic field. 
Various activities such as pie eating 
contests and sim iliar episodes w ill 
be featured to liven up the meal 
hours. A song fest and community 
sing w ill follow the lunch and last 
until the dance stalls. The dance 
will last from to 11:30.
Iwirry Everts’ band is well known 
around Milwaukee. He was dis­
charged from service s e v e t a 1 
months ago and has recently com-
“Bringin* Spring In ," a variety show of. by. and for Lawrentians and 
friends of Lawrence, w ill be presented on the stage of ttie Chapel 1o- 
lught. Curtain time is scheduled for 8:00 o’clock.
Clim axing the current fund drive on the campus for the proposed Me­
morial union, this presentation has been prepared by a p p ro x im a te ly  one  
hundred twenty volunteer students under the direction of B ob  Nolan and  
P h y l l i s  Ockene in anticipation of a successful drive and an overflow  ol 
student spirit associated with it
The show's title song, “Bringin' Spring In,” will be sung by its composer, 
George McClellan, to start the program Mastet of Ccremonte John 
Wadd, w ill then introduce a chorus line directed by G loria B irm m 'h .un  
who will sing and dance to “College Rhythm ." The following girls com­
prise this chorus: Jean Banholzer,'
Ina Gu.ver, Nancybelle Beckham.
Dawn VanEyck, V ivian Grady, Bar­
bara Lott, Meredythe McCarthy,
Sherry Suavely, Holoise Swanson,
Barbara Taylor, Nancy Wall, and 
Peggy Zimmerman. These girls will
Phil Ruck Is New 
Editor of Jackpot 
Literary Magazine
Phil Ruck was elected Wedn< «lay 
evening as editor-in-chief of the 
1940-17 Jackpot Phil has se ived ■< 
associate editor of the Jackpot tor 
the past year.
The June, 1946. issue of the 
Jackpot ha ■> gone to press T‘ie ed­
itors have read the material con­
tributed, and selected the pieces to 
be pubh hed in this issue The fol­
low ing are the titlet and authot of 
the e selections: ’The Gifts by 
Ruby Lovell, Hick Prize Si, rl
also assist in the finale. >1111411 ; the 
same melody to lyrics coi .posed by 
| Phyllis Ockene and tilled "Law ­
rence Rhythm .-'
The third act w ill be Mmivei 
Cheevy," a skit written by Jo Stid 
ham and Nancy Bushnell. w h.< n li­
the following cast: Maurict Brown. 
Phil Ruck Norbert Sabiri, Walter 
I Chilsen, John Dyer. Fom -t l ‘
I (trade, Oliti Mead and J , 1111 * Pnm- 
I ley, who takes the title role .V xt 
on the program is a vocal quartet 
which represents Beta Thetn Pi 
fraternity and whose singer .no Bill
Turn to page 8
Program to Include 
Both Modern Music 
And Older Works
Stanley Gunn organ majoi at the 
Conservatory, w ill be presented in 
senior recital at Lawrence Memor­
ial chapel by 1. V.ihn Maesch, pro­
fessor of org ui, Fridav evening. 
May 24 Stanley's distinguished 
playing hi- earned bun many 
plaudits in previous concerts.
Included in hi^ program are 
works both by contemporary com­
posers and those by old masters. 
One of America’s fmemost com­
posers will tie represented by a 
■'Passacaglia' by Leo Sowerb) A 
Mendelssohn sonata ba it! on the 
f 11 - ihar chorale "Our Father Who 
Art in Heaven" will be played One 
ol C« ; ar Franck’s major wotks, a
pleted a number of engagements at 
has combined his work as an ad- the Schroedcr Hotel m M i lw a u k e e ,  
missions counsellor for the college. The annual all-college picnic and 
in the Chicago area with an exten- dance has been a Lawrence social 
-ive performing schedule. He has feature for many years. The social 
presented a 13-concert tour of Wis- committee would like to emphasise 
consin and upper M ichigan, appear- that this is not particularly a date 
rd on the Starring Young Wisconsin affair, and that all faculty, a.s well 
Artists series, and made numerous i,s students, are urged to attend the 
club and college appearances in picnic And informal dance.
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The program Includes:
Silent Worship 1 Ptolemy*
G. F Handel 
Defend Her' Heaven <Theodora»
G F Handel 
Has a Father With His Children 
(Coffee Cantata) J  S Bach 
Mi Hulbert 
Prelude J  S Bach
E major
Domenico ScarleMi 
D mayor
Mi Grafm an
Domenico S' arletti 
- from "Dichterlietje”
Robi*rt S< htimann 
Mi Hulbert 
{'oticci 11> No 2 C minor
Sergei R ad  i.minoff
Mofle i ,ito 
Adagio So ’emito
Mi Grafman 
Weslev Tepley at the fécond piano 
To Anthea .1 I. Hatton
Linden Lea If Vaughn William 
Pray ei After Ti uimph
I a Valili M i<* < h 
ll ilh fi («arden
K indall Thompson 
H T Burleigh
Seie
Mv M i 1'
Oh Dub 'I it R 
Call Me N i M 
( 'hai le 
Mi
Wakef ii 
Hulbert
•lo Cadman
Threshing and Harvesting 
Prepare Way for Staff Party
German Club Closes 
Year With Picnic
A Corn King and a Whc it Qu it and her B.
Story. •Two Versions' b Larry
Stori i Alexander Reid Pi ize Nar-
rati vc Sketch; Listen. Americ a bv
Helen 1.»m  v. Hick' Prive I’(IC 111,
•It T 1•;os a Lot of Living' by Mar­
thella Frciriel: ‘283. Well Don i' ' by 
hy ofPete ti., cv; The Autobiogiup
a Covl;„d ' by W illiam  Mel ring.
•Cl am eieon: Before Comba by
U l  > y .,-oi ms; ‘Two Poems' by Job. n
Pililo •Exactly Like You'4 b:* X'i 111
L. nd.'. s. m ,i I othet short p
and
The pin iu- have been ui
pro tr. i 
triin >■ H ow evti. t ie  editoni
hope ■[o h .i*.o ’ tie magazine ui
Ut ed icturc exam#.
w ill b<■ ropcf1 out of the crowd Su ■ tee ire m charge of ti • forming
day night to i ule o\ < the eviLMlll the Campus Gyiri into .i harn Patchores at the Lawrentian Ba ll(, i- w* !l qualified :Pal Iv­ to be held from 7:30 to 11 for the i"i » is are
in ihe Camp us Gym. the other eommii tee he ah
The Corn cofTvnittee undei tl i The Hog calle, Glt>¡ . Groli*
i ectlor1 of Je.Fin Dor us has comi »let'('r* holtn. chairman
i < * ( i % i ,* 1 V.
have Im - i ,. j the
their threshlini:, and chape ron
have 1seen provklod. ili* i uiU* >U> «lui! il ,i\e c'.c\-
An ive pro&ram ha bei re< n \ ? >(,r: s
hat vested. 1beginning with k- Refreshments •,nifl they w ill be
d mein g led by Miss Ho|x> \1 e 1Li, ne led' are ben ig dug i() by Jo
La w re
struct«
nee p 
■ r. Thf
hy.dcal education 
> Agri-culture cot it- ch.ot ¡t oi; of the
ilyn Pete! 
Cider (
son co­
tee in ider the whips tif M; 1 lu rrntian rn gang
Browni ,ind Fritz Heinemann ve and guests are invited t>i attend
pi mnc e “different” doin to th; i da plnn e The e\ i i w ill be
i 11 in when the farming getv 11 in working clothi s and the, ..Hij«-,..
The si ¡PC ifir' doing- are being kc pt od ife all to weirir just Wluit they
in the corn* bu* they should keep would if they were go in;’ out fol­
the si.iff pie C* a hard day’s wor k in the l ie Ids.
Ge
pai k 
I Th 
di ov
built
mom
ub
it h
Wedi
ended 
picnic 
icalay May là 
,|> Inked, hiked 
to the  park lit 
> fire around 
i ■ led w i e n e i■ 
.dim* everal 
i- played by tli
yea i s 
relulah
and 
Cast 
lu th  the
G fi man
The members of the committeo 
are: Pat Wheeler. Dick < ¡a l low . iv, 
Bruce Buchanan, Kaien Christian­
sen, Pete Rasey, and Carroll Hed- 
ges LeRoy Moeller will be m 
charge of decorations for the dance.
Faculty chaperones for the affair 
w ill be Mi and Mis Stuart. Mr, 
and Mrs Beck and Mi and Mis, 
Pusey.
Appear in Story Hour
Marcia !lu ff Dorothy Jean Kim* 
b.di oid .lames I ’rimley will ap|>e<ir 
on Mis Helen Day's story hour c> 
guest storyteller from 10:30 to 11 00 
a nr, Saturday The three Lawren­
tian have chosen the names, Flap. 
Jack and Svrup fot their ladio  ap* 
pcar.uice before the VVHBY cro '.d  
ol 1200 vouni' lei
B i l l b o a r d
I i id.i \ . May I?
Faculty meeting.
8 00 All C o lle g e  V ai let lou, - 
' ‘hapel.
Saturday, May IH
3 00 A11-college picnic 
8 itO Informal dance ii Big .'.yin, 
Sunday. M.iv 19
8 ,'10 Hulbert (»r.ifman lecita! —• 
Peabody ball 
Monday. May 20 
AAUP meetn g
Pan Hel lei a< di • 'ti ..-»jot M I 
Vincent I'e.ibodv hall 
Ihurstlay. May Î3
Senioi d a  day convm ¿it ioti. 
Ir id av , May 2 I
Dinner-Catiipn ; Hub it Hi i-r*
IM P O H  I \ V I N «> I If I.
i n  \ I I l i t  \ v >s
Pirase brine to the business 
office 111 y receipted bills p.ml b\ 
\ <m durine the current semester 
for b xik equipment or supplies 
fot which you wish to claim 
reimbursement In  the Veterans 
\dministr ition 
S I« It bills must be filed llj 
M n  r. r* hi.
Ralph ,1 W tts 
Business M mager
view Co.ntry  
¡‘, ,'Hl Senior < )i .m 
Icy Gunn 
Vi till da y, Mav ’ < 
Regular <■!<’ - » •  
Mond.i>  . M.i v ! '
Exam ' be: in 
' I h u r s d . n .  M i\ >0
W e dnesday  t ime
I Iitir*'d i\ .lim e
Chib 
Rei it
Oil'll.
M«.m
lion
.fune I'
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Larry Storms Will Lead 
Lawrentians in ’46-47
Choir to Hold ' Phi Taus Hold Party 
Final Series With Blackout Theme
Lurry Storms w ill lr.nl the en­
larged Lawrence student body dur­
ing 1» centennial year, 194»; lo 1!>47. 
Victor of .hi enthusiasts campaign, 
htoiriij received 53'. of the *<01 
voles cast. Ihe  final result* shewed 
Storm.*- 3Mi. 11.ill 1MI8 . anti Conder 74
The vote.1 cast repre ent ttt', 
j)» i c< nt of the student body and 
constitutes the largest tokd in ev- 
* i .i I yeai s.
1 .¿hiy first cam«  to l,awieiice in 
l!)4f) He spent three year* here dur- 
Hi),' which lime be was» active in the 
choir, wrote lot the law rru lk in  aod 
participated in dramatic... lie  has 
coie intently maintained h o n o r  
grades. At the present time he is 
Vice pre ident of lie!a Theta l'i.
l.arry erved three years as a 
lieutenant in the infantry, where he 
won the vilver tar for heroism in 
action, while in Prance He was al- 
*n wounded during the H.• tt 1*- of the 
Buljrr.
When interviewed, Larry ex- 
pie  ed in* appreciation for the cun- 
fidence the 'tudents had placed in 
him  and >aid he ho|>ed to live up 
to their expectations
To Hold Class 
Day at May 23
Convocation
The annual senior class day will 
be held Thursday Way JJ at 11 00. 
A idinik the hikjhli his of the last 
(-•invocation of th« «*mesler will tie 
tin awarding of the Spector and 
I barles Champion cup*. and th«1 
H ading of the cla».« prophecy.
Mi* Mot i is Spec I or cup w ill be 
Mwunit'd to tin eruor with the most 
outstanding record at Lawrence and 
is ehonen oy !hr popular vote of 
the Indent IkkI v
Ibe C h a r i«  ChampNMi rnp will 
|»r awarded to the best student par­
ticipating in athletic*
The most outstanding jun ior man 
nt hi cla-s will receive the junior 
• po.ni and the most ouf^anding  
ju iiio i wmr.an w til be pre entcd 
with the junio i spade
Kuby Lovell i* in charge of the 
« 1.. proph«»y. which foretell; tin 
in lin e  of all ciuor students.
I.».t yeai Mary Ann Itammcndey 
received the j u i i i o i  spade; Carlos 
Rodnuucx. the ju iiio i >poon. i'a l 
VV hr* le i, the Spector cup. and Hal 
] ,ii< deman, the Charlev Champion 
Clip
Dean Announces 
Counselors for 
Ficshman Girls
( ’iHin cloi:- foi the women’- Iresh- 
ricn doi ms foi 1(146-47 weie an­
nounced this w eek bv Mi.-vs Char- 
Ji«Ttc \Vimlacker Dean of Women.
llu  t ills who 111 si’r u ’ ^as ad­
visers to the incoming freshmen 
,..e M.tiy Anschuelz, Alice Cant­
well. Patricia H.on.ir, Lois Halt 
i> . M n ilyn Kallen Wino::ene 
Kc!lo"i, Joan I . dw l ’h\llis U ’ V -  
t ell/, (¡cm ,ia l.ipke. Meiedith 
I'lier. lio .is  l ie\ n .rwis. Shirley 
\\ ensue
S p a n ish  Club Meets
\ , i (t I' M Wedne -day n ,;ht, 
at In I'mor. tin Spanish club held 
it la t nvo tir  "f the MTue-tcr
•\ l tei a short business meet in :  
Hie riembci litcnod  to records' i." 
pnpii'.: -i n ..nd folk music 
S i ■ i Simth and Central America 
¡♦nd Mexico They also learned new 
? 1 • < themsclvc- s(> the sounds that 
«Ini ted down thi st.rr- of I he I ’nion 
can now b< i.'cntn'ied as a coin 
inum ty siiu: "m  e-ponol “
New Student 
Body Officers 
Are Elected
When Larry Storms took over his 
position a.s 'tiident body president 
on Tuesday, May 14 the firs.t order 
of business was th** election of the 
officers of the student body for 
11)48-47. Matt Pahle was chosen to 
'f iv e  as vice-president l'he secre­
tary succeeding Joan Meier, will 
be Doris Treviranui.. FYed Thatcher 
w:i elected treaauier, tak ing  over 
the duties fonnerly performed by 
Dick Flom
Chairman for the :.o< ml com m it­
tee. homecoming, pep. convocation, 
union and rules committees w ill lie 
chosen at the next meeting of the 
Kxecutive committee to l>e held 
Tuesday, May 21. All tudents, es­
pecially underclassmen, who have 
had any experience are capable and 
w illing to serve are encouraged to 
apply in person to I,arrv Storms, 
oi any nieinbei of the F.xeculive 
Committee
Students interested m serving a 
head of any of the above mentioned 
committees may contact these lep- 
resentatives Gladys Osborne Ann 
Hughes, I^ii< Hartmann, Dawn Wil- 
m r r„  L illian Jones, Jay Mattiek, 
Hill Barr. Fred Thatcher, Matt 
Pahle, John F»’lker, Juan I «id wig, 
Doris Treviranus, or (Jeorue Haum- 
bnch.
Jewel Verhulst 
Heads Seoiors
Class Makes Plans 
For Graduation and 
Senior Farewell Ball
At the senior class organization 
meeting held Tuesday evening. May 
14. class officers were chosen, 
Kradnnfion plans were made and 
the jnmoi s to receive the spade 
and <poon were Heett’d
Jewel VerhuKt was chosen pres­
ident with Nancy Bushnelf as cla^s 
secretary In charge of class 
pniphes.v Ruby Lovell assisted 
by t ’arlos Itodnque/ Bill Chapman. 
Doris Koss and Mary Vmson.
H.omI • for the senior ball to be 
held June 7 were discussed, but 
one has nut been decided upon as 
yet
Flection of juniors to receive the 
spade and spoon was held but the 
results w ill not lie announced until 
convocation May 23.
Disposition of 
Excess Funds Is 
Decided Upon
Hal Luedet' n closed his term of 
office w hen tht K.xecut^ve Com m it- 
tec met Tuesday Ma> 14 Phe final 
ti.tns.ictton i»i bis term was to «iis- 
perse the surplus funds of the stu­
dent activity fund The surplus 
did not n »-sent inefficient or in 
adequate spend n^ «in the part ol 
the committee heads but rather the 
ftes iKtid by students who eniercd 
.< himl in th«- spring semester Com- 
nnttec heads were unable to make 
pI,»ivs ui proprily <p*'nd the*«' newlv 
acquired funds.
The committee voted to spend the 
surplus to vHircha.se a new camera 
foi the Ariel a new e> -eboard for 
th«> " 1." club and t*> buy emblems 
Ini the Shikari club Other sin plus 
rot dispersi«d by these donations 
will be contributed to the fund for 
the Memorial Union All these do­
nations w ill be made in the nan\ 
of the student b«>dv of PH6
Of Concerts
Fox River Valley 
Industrial Plants 
To Hear College Choir
BV LYNN I.ARSON pledges Tuesday night, May 14. at
I The top news of the week is the R0scmary Gabrie l’s home. At the
I p iu Tuu • Blackout Party' and the banquet awards were presented to
i A  D  l ’i Founder's Day dessert party, several el the actives by the .dum-
' u>a& nae. Mary Hartzell was given the
, ih e  Blackout 1 , award for freshman scholarship.
held last Friday night, was named ^ 0 js Merdinger received the award
in keeping with the times, the coal f,„- freshman activities. In the
In an effort to bring Law rence shortage and shortage of electric sophomore class Mary Lou Stren-
¡lights or so they tell us. The A D Pi jng. scholarship, and Margie Blood,
and the communities m c Founder’s Day dessert party was activities. Meg Converse was given
river valley more closely togethei ( heW fur the actiVes, pledges, and the junior-senior scholarship award
a serie'< of concerts w ill be given by alumnae last Wednesday evening, ;,nd Nancy Breithaupt, the junior*
in* I *renee a eaouella choir un- 15- 7:00 P M * ,n th®ir rou,nii senior activities award.the I .aw rente u ta p p t la  ^  ^  a picnc Telulah The DGs entertained their par-
der Carl J Waterm-n, conductor parlt jast Sunday, and they are now ents at dinner Sunday — some at
and Dean of the Conservatory, at keeping themselves busy planning the Valley Inn — others at the
Kaukauna May lit). Appleton. May ior th<Mr annual party on May 25 rooms, when the weather forced
21, Neenah. May 22. and M en»ha . 
May 24
Beginning thr concerts initially 
as a mark of appreciation to the in ­
d u s tr ie s  in the vicinity for support
The party is named “The Bucket of 
Blood", which sounds like a very 
promising theme.
Also on May 25, the Betas arc 
Hanning an alumnae-active dinner 
and dance at the Riverview country 
club. This is to be a reunion with
them to abandon plans for a picnic 
at High C liff Thursday nif*ht the 
DCs serenaded.
All the Mother's Day parties 
breakfasts, and dinners went off 
w ith a bang! Last weekend was 
really hectic. By Sunday night, it
extended to the college, the choir a lot of the old crowd coming back was hard to tell who was the more
haá now assumed the greater over- for the affair.This Sunday the Sig Eps are en- 
all role oi a link between college tertaining the DGs at one of their 
and community. In the words of Dr ! op«>n house parties. 1 think their 
Pusey, genial president of Law*! idea of entertaining all the soror- 
rence. "a collegc of this type ought | ities at open houses during the
to grow into the community where! the year is a good one. and 1 hope tions to all of you. 
it is. The Lawrence choir, whose I that they keep it up. Bob Weber was back visiting the
demonstrated excellence certainly The Kappa Delta alumnae gave a Sig Eps this week. Nice to see you
banquet for the KD actives and back. Bob.
tired, the students or the mothers 
and dads.
This week the A D Pis pinned 
ribbons on Pat Dyer and Phoebe 
Walk. Also. Tom C lift has been 
pledged by the Delts. Congratula-
deserves a wider hearing, repre­
sents a potent force in this direc­
tion. A.s a definite contribution to 
the esthetic life of the community, 
the Lawrence choir can be especial­
ly valuable, and. inasmuch as a 
1 comparatively small number were 
beni# reached here in Appleton, 
these concerts serve as menus of 
remedying this situation."
Presenting a diversified program 
I to reach as wide an audience as 
! possible. Dean Waterman has se- 
I lected pieces from modern Am eri­
can composer) of popular music 
uch as Youmans. Friml. and Rom-
Ormsby-Peabod y 
Dance Features 
Circus Balloons
By the way, twenty additional 
Betas and Phi Delts w ill be return­
ing to our campus this coming fall. 
That certainly is wonderful nows. 
We all wish the same would happen 
to us.
Last One Act Plays 
Are Highly Praised
The last plays in the series of the 
semester « one-acts took place Fn-
The Ormsby and r*eabody girls 
sue eeded again in bringing another 
social victory to the Lawrence cam­
pus last Friday night. May 10. Us­
ing the “Big Top" of the circus 
as t»*eir theme, the campus gym 
was gaily decorated with red and day flight.
white crepe paper. Circus publici- MatinaU, by Lawrence Langner, 
ty posters and a ferocious lion ihon- was one of the plays presented. It 
berg, as well as sacred music. The pst, wag a L ION  I helped carry is a quaint romantic comedy pre-
out the circus theme on the walls sented in an Ita lian setting. The 
One corner ol the gym was decora- st >ry centers around the lackadaisi- 
ted .is a booth, where refreshments cal, easygt ing, yet ovable Pierrot, 
such as cokes and popcorn were J im  Richards. J im  did an excel)* 
served. Three very enticing balloons job with his part. Pierrot's direct 
were hung precariously from the opposite Harlequin, the methodic. !, 
Doris Koss ceiling, and more than one male well-mannered man, was well por- 
contialtos; Was seen standing on his female trayed by Dick Gaedke. Both i • 
Don Water- friend's shoulders trying desperately were madly in love with the sweet
group contains snnus from cur­
rently successful Broadway musi 
cni' for example, snngs from “Car­
ousel." “Up in Central Park .' and 
''Oklahoma!’*
SoloiMs in the choir 
gene Kellom, soprano; 
and Carroll Hedy«*
H iihard Wrn¿ht and
are Wino-
nnin, baritones; and Wallace Veite, ; to cet one down (too bad fella's . . Columbine. Pat Kirchberg.
bass Newest addition to the charm- heh! hehlt Do Jean K im ball should be
e<! circle is Pat Johnson, mez/o-so- Jim m ie  Jam es bund kept the beat ed for her fine directing and
pi. no The vocal trio of Jeanne ( lively and sweet 'til the wee hour of pretatioi of the play.
Willems, Carol Hirschinger. and 111:00 p.m. Also on the program was
M aly G rim m  will also be featured Upon entering the g^in. each Baumer's ft's An III W ind.
Accompanists are Paul Jackson couple was given half of a paper Dietz as Schultz and Joan
prais-
liiter-
Maric
Bob
Brown
and Francis Scholtz
All arrangements, tickets, and
printing are being handled by 
alumni members and friends of the 
college.
E M ’UF.SS ( iR A T I l f l )E
The Mace and Mortar Board 
'«H'ictic« wish to extend their 
sincere thanks to all the men 
wtv helped erect the bleachers
Saturday night This assistance 
provided -eats foi everyone and 
helped make the Follies the 
success which it would not have 
b*«ii t,t her wise
baloon with a number on it and as Mrs. Schultz owned an imp ^  
around 10:00 a mixer dance was perous photo shop, 
performed by the matching of num- The visit of J im  and May, Ralph 
1 bers. O f course, there were a few Hauert and Pat Johnson respective- 
broken legs and arms caused by the ly, who were fleeing from the p«> 
'scramble to fmd out who the lucky lice added a certain lifely -pint 
person was that was going to have to the scene. Again all the charac- 
the privilege of stepping on your tcrs as well as their director Rose 
feet. Ann Gmeiner, did a fine job
Buetow's Beouty Shop
Phone 902 225 E. College Ave
F0R GOOD SANDWICHES . 
AND SUNDAES
Come in
LUTZ RESTAURANT
114 I. College Avc.
EARRSNGS
Excit ’>g costume highlights 
from a stunning new co llec­
tion.
C h ' I J  o r  S t e r l i n g  
P r ic e d
$ 1 . 5 0  to $ 1 0 . 0 0
fuqene U)ald
O f  r  0  M £ I RIJ T — j  ( W £ l i  K
The Good Neighbor Policy"
i* reflected in these smort hard*  
woven Me*,can styled Huoroches.
A g a i n  wi  »core in br i ngi ng to  
you the newes t  H i t  S ty le s  a t  
our very f a m ou s  Low Pr ice»
GET YOURS TOMORROW
Sizes for 
"Women — Girls
ber ol stuilmts »Jgned up lor 
( h r  l.akr M i h u i n  cruisr, 
which u a t  scheduled for Sun- 
day, .May 1H. il has hren ran* 
crtled.
Alterations have been made in 
tiie ime week bike trip sponsored 
b> the Shikari club After arriv ing 
at Lake Geni 'x, the group w ill 
s|K*nd one night and one day at the 
resort, starting early Friday, June  
8 to cycle to another resort thirty 
miles from Rhinelander. Making 
tiie second re >rt their headquar­
ters. the group will enjoy five days 
of hiking, boating, hiking, horse- 
bark riding and swimming. Connec­
tions w ill bo made im in  there to 
then homes after the five days aie 
ovei This change in plans e lim ­
inate« the five overnight stops and 
the visits to towns in northern 
Wisconsin, Michigan. and M inne­
sota.
The fee is si ill et at $.»0 00 per 
person. Return railroad fare to 
home towns w ill .  be less than 
originally planned
Reservations are lim ited to ten 
students. Shikari club member*
THE MAY QUEEN AND HER COURT —  The traditional crow ning of the senior M ay Queen was held Sundo^ afternoon on 
the lawn of A lexander G ym nasium  before more than 500 M other's Day guests Left to right are M ary A nn H am m ersley,
Jewel Verhulst, Janet Goode, the m aid of honor, Dodie Koss, th e  M ay Queen, Patric ia  W heeler, 1945 M ay Queen, M ary V m - * | yonf interest Id show id^'contact
son, V irg in ia  Reichert, and N ancy Seaborne. The queen and h e r  attendants were chosen by popular vote of the student body. j 0i»n Fclkei at the Phi Tau house.
Art Classes Show Best 
Work in Library Exhibit
Elsie Scheu. Jackie Otto, L ilyann
Chadwick. Nancy Smith. G lo rn
El went, Jean Watt. J im  Krejci. Pa' 
Burkhart, Nancy Rreithaupl Other
Gorden. Shirley Anderson, Marthel- -«indents will be represented in the 
la FreideL Ann Hildebrand, Nancy student gallery show uh ich  w ill be 
Stillman. Greta Peterson, M ildred up next week.
Jane Bieteleld. Brwkaw nf- 
frrs a reward to un>one return- 
in« her reliiiun mitrhotk 
tabling the *em«-sU*r\ uark.
It s up! The best work done all 
year by the art classes is now on
display in the library halls. About 
fifty students in freshtnan studies, 
art I and in advanced art are rep­
resented in the show. More recent 
compositions w ill be displayed soon 
in the student gallery on fourth 
floor Main Hall
Mr. Thomas Dietrich tried to 
|)ick the best examples of each 
problem given during the year. The 
problems were abstractions, land­
scape's, portraits, graphics, figure 
d ia w ii. ' cast drawings, and at­
tempt* to capture form m spate by 
explaining the twists and contoiu.- 
of p. per shapes by line» which tol- 
low t e movement
Mr. Dietrich’s influence i» .ee in 
the amber of pictures in whie ; 
stud' Mis have .seen the pictorial 
j)Os' i lyi li ties in the industrial ate 
about the campus TI e variety ol 
subject matter was done i:i pen
Awards Will L s  
Given by WAA
T ‘ e annual W AA awards 1» .• <piet 
w ill ne lu ld  at 5:30 Tue 1 i.v, May 
21 a- R ok aw H !! Ml ' 
have been named to a var . or 
clftss- ’ i r or who ha\e ac- r*'v 
part;cipat-, d in a! least two ; . ' 
tl • xear have been n iV i
i feature of the b
e distribution oÍ 
ions theje is tl’i
be kept see* et. m
as been out land1
and ink, charcoal. tempera, pastel, 
watercolor, oil and linoleum block.
Fritz Heinemann did a rather 
ambitious two-color print which le- 
quired two linoleum blocks Marty 
Sehmidt did a very recognirable 
self-portrait in oil. Three oi Nan­
cy Seaborlie's oil paintings are dis­
played One is a portrait of Nancy 
Moran, who is also represt nled in 
the show
Bernice S;. herlirh d.d a Convo­
cation scene of the chapel in water- 
color with ink. Pat iJrennan ha. 
a pastel composition ol the Drew 
Street hill, and an airy watereolo* 
of fii i.;ht cars Robert Bauern- 
feind did an especially good ab 
str:i< ion and Phyllis Woj-mwoori 
u-ed good technique on he: watir- 
color of a paper shajK* Ahnost ah 
ol the studcn' mad«* analv es <>f old 
m.'-’efs Greta Peteisot. *• ' ;• i> ol 
i  Ci'Oio ‘ fi n .I«•ri of G e '!¡set'i.>■ te 
was chosen as bevt
Other nrl« i n pn iti i ¡n the 
-i.ow are; Hetty Hoffman. Ho Am 
Cmemer. Jo Ann F c i t  Cdo. i * 
Gronholm Doris K 1«»p N > y P.al- 
U u Gail W hitaker Florence p»a- 
c< rk. Ruth D iikm an, Bob B ivbno 
I ::cv K lepper. Mary Uau-e;. S .lly 
V ■ l 1 ,y 1.1 : Kallet l, Jo .' ill %!(>■'! lr :
L o w r e n t i a n  Staff  
M e m b e r s  A w a r d e d  
Kevs for  Serv ice
i ¡e » Jiior of the I .,»v\ 11 ntian
It v< announced that ter k< \ s w II 
be awarded to m em ber ol the 
U u r r n t ia n  staff who have l" 
outstanding in their win k dnrm_:
Delicious
)T C3 CS and HAMBURGERS
A t The
ONEY ISLAND LUNCH
PETTIBONE’S
OWNED I Y  H. C. PRANGE CO.
dress v. th core giv« 
to tiie exclusive onti- 
wnnkle feoture o* Superba 
SU G A R  A ND SPICH Cravats. 
These t T i  long retain the r 
shape, d-ape and freshness 
The re powdery soft, rich y 
colored, ai wa \ s s m a r t .
C :ine in and s^e our
C R A V A T S
iiJu a r.v d  io- I jfM i P e ilo n a h iij,
Handsome neckties in quality rayon crepes, satin, wools ond ny' -'S. 1 
A  grand array of solid colors ar,d exciting new m asculine dev j
Shikari Club 
Plans Summer 
Tri-State Trip
Be« anse an insuff icirnt num-
Poge 9
Friday, May 17, 194«
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Control Necessary Over 
Campaign Expenditure:
The recent election of student body presi­
dent brought to light a condition which has ser­
ious implications in our student government af­
fairs.
The election showed that some control will 
be soon necessary over electioneering expendi­
tures made by the candidates or we will be in­
directly limiting the number of juniors who will 
be able to run for the office. It is conceivable 
that in the future few independent students 
will be able to afford to campaign for the presi­
dency against candidates with fraternity back­
ing.
Our campus is small and most second-sem­
ester juniors eligible for the office are known 
by all the students.
We believe that our executive committee 
should try to remedy the situation next year 
by adopting rules governing the amount of 
money spent, and governing the publication of 
a list of the expenditures made.
We think the candidates themselves would 
be relieved if they found they did not have to 
compete with their opponents in financial mat­
ters and spend large sums of the always slim 
student pin money budgets for a flood of circu­
lars, signs, newspaper advertisements, blotters, 
letters, and even airplane trips.
Help Build New Union!!1 
Exhorts Sign, and Eager 
Beaver Students Respond
Con Teacher Composes 
Music Even at Early Age
Presenting the last of a series of 
porlrails on new teachers at the 
Conservatory, today « f  feature 
Harold Green, instructor of piano. 
W ith music of all “sizes, sounds, and 
textures“ floating around at the 
Conservatory, to the uninitiated 
eonreh’ably n m ight he difficult to 
hear Mr. Green composing at the 
piano. Yes. Mr Green has always 
keen interested in Catching the nui- 
aic.il Muse at its most propitious 
inoinen* to note down the elusive 
finalities that make up an opus be it 
song, sonata, or symphony, ad in ­
fin itum
At an earlv age 'from the time he 
was ,i I>I«- to reach the piano keys*  
Mr. Green has been composing 
There’s one story in particular 
Which i>oints up his flair for compo­
sition There was a time back in 
high school .it St Louis, Mo., Mr 
Green’s hometown, when he was 
playing the leading role in a French 
play Not content w ith mere acting, 
the lead role to boot, Mr Green 
stepped on stage between acts to 
conduct a small orchestra in hts 
own opus, a sonata for strings. And 
all this without benefit of formal 
tra in ing in either harmony or conn- 
ti t point
Tliat Mr Green's efforts cannot 
be attributed to mere childhood 
piecoeiousness can be attested to in 
that his mature compositions have 
been accepted and played at the 
Rational Composers C lin ic which
met at Akron, Ohio in '42 and C h i­
cago in '43 The National Composers 
C lin ic is made up of over ISO com­
posers, theorists, and performers 
numbering among its advisors such 
outstanding musicians as Hela Bar­
tók, Aaron Copland, Roy Harris, 
Leo Sowerby, Artur Rod/inski, D i­
m itri Mitropoulos, Deems Taylor, et 
al. In  competition with more than 
3.500 manuscripts submitted Mr. 
Green has had several compositions 
played at both "Festivals" he h im ­
self playing his own "Sonata No. 2 
in E Flat M inor" at Chicago His 
compositions have also been played 
at the Phi Mu Alpha »national pro­
fessional music fraternity* Sympo­
sium It goes without saying that 
Mr. Green some day hopes to teach 
theory and composition. Inciden­
tally. he hopes to be able to con­
tinue his studies and secure his 
Master's in Theory and Composi­
tion.
A graduate of Lawrence in '43 
Mr. Green first went up to Wiscon­
sin Rapids as organist of the First
A t the Movies
At the Itio. "Devotion" is a heavy 
picture, but excellent all the way 
from the props to the acting and 
directing It is an excerpt from the 
st'M'v of the lives of the Bronte sis­
ters Ida Lupino and O liv ia tie 
Haviland as F.inily and Charlotte 
in« exactly as 1 have always pic­
tured these two girls. Arthur Ken* 
Hedy plays the liquor-loving broth­
er. and I think this picture w ill 
Start lum on his well-deserved way 
towards star billing. Last but not 
least there is Paul Henried Need 
I  say more! The atmosphere achiev­
ed by superb direction is very queer 
W ith the moors, rainstorms and a 
black-robed horseman. I'm  sure 
you’ll be impressed by it
At the Appleton. "Tangier" is an 
other in the cycle of films depicting 
the post-war search for Fascist war 
crim inals The story revolves 
around a hotel in North Africa in 
which most of the cast works as en­
tertainers. Preston Foster as the 
fnonoeled police chief seems very 
ill at ease. and. as usual doesn't get 
the girl Maria Monte? does a sat­
isfactory job of parading around, 
and Sabu does well by the bit part 
he has been given. It's an accept­
able picture.
Cone egati >nal Church. While there 
he onened a Studio of Music g iv­
ing lessons in piano, organ, theory 
and composition. He was recalled 
to Lawrence the following year 
jo in ing the l«»wrence Conservatory 
staff as instructor in piano. Doing 
extensive accompany work besides 
his tremendous teaching load 'M r 
Green has H o'cli > ks> he has found 
time for organ work at the First 
Presbyterian Church at Neenah 
Last year he was sole accompanist 
for the Lawrence a eappells Choir.
Mr Green sandwiches in a little 
art work — principal media being 
pencil and charcoal in between his 
n usical commitments He likes lan ­
guages and hopes to find time to 
perfect h ¡s French and German as 
well as learn some others.
The ECHO
Lollipop of the Week . . .
This week’s lollipops are the two 
Lawrentians who are executing the 
plans for "B nng in ’ Spring In,” Bob 
| Nolan and Phil Ockene. The show 
j w ill give Lawrentians an opportu­
nity to show their talent. The two- 
hour revue has taken a great deal 
of time and should bring the entire 
student body out.
(¡umdrops of the Week . . .
This is the second gumdrop award 
the WAA has received. Their grand 
Wisconsin playday upped Lawrence 
stock quite a few points on the col­
lege stock-market. The gals are on 
the ball!
Not ever An echo . . .
No», even an echo has been heard 
from Mace-Mortar Board about 
what they are using the money 
from the Follies for. If it was a 
good cause, why not tell us! If it 
was a bad cause, you probably 
should keep still 
Good! good! . . . good? . . ,
Just a moment in passing, your 
Fcho wonders how our new presi­
dent w ill be He had the majority of 
,votes with him on the first ballot­
ing so everything is up to him now.
Although a student body presi­
dent's j >b can be very lim ited if he 
wished it to be. a good man in the 
position can pay big dividends. Is 
j Storms a good man? Next year w ill 
tell
Quickie* . . .
W ith so many queens on campus 
now, it's hard to know who is roy­
ally and who isn't . . . The track, 
golf and tennis teams w ill vie for 
conference honors at Ripon tomor­
row . . Now that all the mothers 
are home, wo can be natural again!
. , . LW A has lifted some of the 
stupid regulations on campused girls 
- a step in the ri^zht direction . . 
Each three dollars puts a few more 
of the stones in place f. *r our dream 
Union.
Very literally "yours," 
ECHO
What Students 
Really Think!
The faculty's recent survey of the 
freshman studies class prompted a 
similar, if rather lim ited, poll of 
student opinion regarding the out­
standing features of this semester's 
campus life It was regretted that 
lack of time prevented a more com­
prehensive survey,
What rio you think was the most 
intriguing literature on campus this 
semester*’ The Beta Gazette.
What piecc of writing most fre­
quently came to your mind.
The morning mail.
What convo did you favor most? 
Di Craig's talk on religion.
How did you benefit by it? I 
learned of the New Revised I dition 
of the New Testament.
V hat was the most perplexing 
problem in research? The kind of 
wood Mortar Boards are made of
What taught you most about m u­
sic’  The Phi Tau serenade.
W hy” They pounder’ it iu.
BV FRITZ HELNEMANN
At the request of Mr. Ralph Watts, 
business manager for Lawrence, an 
attractive new billboard recently 
went up between the little gym and 
the observatory. “Help Build the 
New Lawrence Memorial Union 
with Your Donations," it pleads.
To Barney Lamers, college car­
penter who erected it, however, the 
sign seemed to lack punch some­
how. It offered the stimulus, all 
right. But there was nothing on it 
to facilitate a response! So working 
on sound psychological principles,
Bamey last week attached a tin  box 
with a slot in the top to one side 
of the billboard.
And sure enough, Lawrence has 
been waxing richer and richer ever 
since! Student response was imme­
diate and overwhelming. Take the 
first day for instance.
/ /
Coke Runs 
Like Water 
At "Follies
I went to the follies Saturday 
night intending to observe all things ! 
carefully from a ringside seat My 
job was to take comprehensive! 
notes for publication. Things didn’t I 
turn out as planned, however, for 
I had no ringside seat, no compre­
hension, and no notes. But I was 
there, and I w ill tell you what I saw.
There were thousands of people. 
They were sitting eight deep 
around the tables, and them that 
weren’t at tables were in bleach-1 
ers which were constructed from 
time to time. I was hanging around 
during one construction, and when 
it was finished, I was still hanging.
1 got caught between the third 
blcach and the fourth.
But I made the best of a bad po­
sition Even though I couldn't see 
very well, and could hear nothing 
over the microphone except a Sin- 
otra-like groan; and even though 
there was a yellow light in my eye. 
and even though I showered under 
six or eight spilled coke bottles. 1 
did manage to jot down one or two 
items on my program. Here they 
are:
8:15 Microphone grunts when 
dragged across stage.
8:30 Can't see a thing. Yellow 
light in eye.
8:45 Photographers busy. And one 
coke spilled.
9:00 Lovely vibrato in voices. A n ­
other bottle tipped.
9:15 Sign trouble.
9:30 Ain't it so?
9:45 Baritone player had one too 
many.
1000
10:15 W ith exams coming. May 
should be merry ye f1
10:30 Microphone missed again. j
10:45 I still like coke.
II 00 Ouch!
11:45 My God, I have to be in by 
twelve!
Well, I didn't make it, but I ex­
pect to be through with my six 
o'clocks by this time next jear, at 
which time I shall make another 
report.
Give Me the ' 
Simple Lite!
Dear Betty,
Just a note because things are! 
pupping too fast around here to 
write you a lo.ig letter. Right now 
I should be doing my French, help­
ing Mr. Troyer type his latest book 
"Nelly W aid ui Worm Avenue," 
and giving Mr. Rogers some as­
sistance kicking over toadstools for 
his Botany labs. He can't under­
stand why they call mushrooms 
toadstools 'cause he's never yet seen 
a toad sit on one. But don't get the 
wrong idea most Lawrence profs 
are perfectly normal.
Kxcuse the jerky handwriting, 
please; my roommate is being quite 
unhveable. She insists upon prac­
ticing her tap-dancing for the a ll­
college variety show coming up 
soon Her elephant-like thuds make 
the room vibrate, and me, too. The 
way she stirs up ihe dust—kerchoo! 
Hmm, that's another thing I have 
to do.th is afternoon—
Oh, dear —the kid next door 
just blew in broken-hearted. The 
Ouija board said she wouldn't get 
engaged till she was forty. I keep 
telling her she should use Ponds 
before working the Ouija, but w ill I 
she listen?
Whee. rumor has it that there is 
something in my mailbox, scuse me 
while I take a looksee . . . Nuts, 
only a blotter with John Disher’sj 
picture; Vote for Disher fcfr Prcsi-|
Students who have not as yet 
contributed to the drive for the 
Memorial Student Union are 
asked to do so.
Sorority and fraternity mem­
bers are to give their donations 
to their treasurers. Doris 
Treviranus, Ormsby will accept 
donations from independent girla 
while George Baumbach is col­
lecting from independent men. 
Town students are to mail their 
contributions to the alumni of­
fice.
Students are requested to in­
clude with their donations the 
card given out in a recent con­
vocation.
On the eve of its campus debut, 
the tin box had already netted the 
new Union the grand sum of 2c. 
And that's not all! Two metal wash­
ers had somehow found their way 
into the box. too! Feeling like Rock­
efeller himself, Barney carefully 
moved the coins and washers to a 
small wooden box in the gym base­
ment and started an account record
The second day brought in a ver­
itable bonanza. When evening fell, 
23c and another washer were found 
in the box and were cautiously 
transferred to the basement cache. 
An armored car wasn’t called into 
effect this transfer, but it certainly 
would have been appreciated.
Rain dampened the ardour of the 
contributors on the third day, re­
sulting in the comparatively meag­
er addition of 2c to the fund
On W'ednesday the entire booty 
(consisting of 30c. 2 washers. 1 slug, 
and an Oklahoma tax token de­
signed to aid the aged) was turn­
ed over to Mr. Watts, w’ho w ith 
profuse thanks accepted the do­
nations on behalf of Lawrence col­
lege.
The latest development in this sit­
uation is the "waterproofing'’ of the 
tin box. ' Several holes have been 
punched in the bottom to let the 
rain water run out.) Thus future do­
nations w ill he received in a dry 
state, rather than in the moist rusty 
condition of the past.
No one need fear to entrust his 
“riches'* to the box now. Mr. Watts 
has graciously consented to stand 
guard over it w ith a machine gun 
from the roof of the little gym, and 
if donations warrant, several s|*>t- 
lights and a burglar alarm w il be 
installed.
K idding aside. 30c m ight not seem 
like much, but in the Union drive 
every cent is welcome. After all, 
the place w ill certainly need light 
bulbs, dance wax, window spray, 
and a thousand and one sim ilar 
items before it can begin operating. 
Who says 30c won’t go a long way? 
And who knows? Those washers 
may come in handy too!
"Mademoiselle" 
Bewails Fate
I uesd to feel so sad for me 
Four times a week at one:
I knew that in a brief half hour 
My Waterloo would come.
W hen I was young I didn't speak 
A word till I was three 
And after twenty years rny I g- 
lish
A in ’t what it should be.
Now, after just a few short 
months,
Miss Jones says, ‘‘Mademoiselle, 
Parlez en français,” and ;hmks 
that
I should do quite well.
She speaks in French, we speak 
in French,
French texts are all in French 
The title of my favorite t< xt is 
"Dictionary-English-French ’’
But then, a revelation!
And I left the mourner's bench 
When I realized that the poor 
French kids 
Read all their books in French.
der* of W. A A. As if he knew any­
thing about women.
Roomie got too carried away 
w ith her dancing, and knocked her­
self out on the closet door, so 1 
must go and see if she took .my 
paint off.
Your f>a1 ‘n ’ t)' s, 
Laurie Lawrence.
Fridoy, Moy 17, 1944 T H E  L A W R I N T I A N Fog« I
Elections and Musicales 
Aie T oo M uch loi T heodore
It is now eight-thirty of a week­
day evening but the lights of the 
Jun ior B irdman fraternity are 
still burning far into the night long 
after most J . Bs. «Junior B irdmeni 
have been tucked into their slum ­
ber straitjackets. Theodore Pumple, 
BMOC of the fraternity, is feverish­
ly active since his new position in 
the chapter as Turner-Offer-of- 
Lights-in-the- Fraternity- Basement 
(all in the interests of conserving 
electricity and thus coal) is a busy 
one. Then the phone jangles. Theo­
dore is electrified into action and 
»peaks commandingly.
Huh?— yep— O K .”
The night’s business is scarcely 
underway. A knock sounds at the 
door. Theodore slides the bolt 3.4275
Wormwood 
Is Chosen lor
HairStyleSkit
Four beauty operators walked in ­
to the offices of station W HBY in 
Appleton the other day. Soon 
squeals of delight filled the room. 
One operator said to another, “Oh 
look, isn’t her hair cute? It's just 
exactly what we were looking for.”
And that’s how Phyllis W orm ­
wood. a freshman at Lawrence, was 
chosen for her part in a skit, a 
number in the Cosmotology Style 
show that was presented at the 
Vocational school on Tuesday, May 
14 Many a Lawrence coed has 
rated a good part in a production 
because of talent, good looks or 
outstanding personality but never 
before has one been chosen because 
of hair!
The program, was sopnsored by 
th«» apprentice division of t lie 
school.
Duke to Improve 
Sorority Rushing
Culm inating a year long effort 
to improve the sorority rushing 
.>ystem. Duke University announces 
acceptance of a four week long 
rushing season extending from Sep­
tember 19. the firsl day of classes, 
through October 19th
The foregoing revision of the 
rushing system is the result of the 
attempt of the Pan-hellenic council 
to elim inate some of its evils, 
which were brought to light during 
the debate as to whether or not 
sororities contribute constructively 
to a democratic spirit on the Duke 
campus. A committee presented 
several plans for the approval of the 
sororities during the year, after 
studying plans in use on other 
campuses throughout the country
The new system, which goes into 
effect next fall on a trial b;iM^ 1« 
hoped to be successful in removing 
undue emphasis now placed on 
sororities by elim inating much un ­
necessary organized rushing V i ’ 
ing by sorority members w ill con­
tinue from September 19 through 
October 5th. until 7:30 at night. 
Three rush parties w ill be given 
during the season, the introductory 
tea beinc incorporated into the fiv^t 
party, given on October 9tl <nd 
10th. The dates of the second ¡"id 
third parties are Thursdav and Fri­
day. October 17 and lfith
Beginning Sunday. October 13th 
at m idnight quiet week goes int 
effect w ith no communication be­
tween sorority girl? and rushe«# be ­
yond greeting. Quiet week con­
tinue* throunh Saturday. O c tobe r 
l^th. whey bids are tn be given "'it 
The sorority quotas remain bn ted 
to 60 members and pledges, ami no 
group is allowed to take more tb n 
18 freshmen and an unlim ited t ¡n: 
ber of transfers
If. r.fter a year’s trial the < r- 
tion of the camnus is that th« 
tern is unsatisfactory, it w ill b< 
abolished.
inches- and peers into an awaiting 
face Then his nocturnal visitor 
I slips into the room as Theodore 
pulls the shades.
"Have a cee-gar. Now look, my 
candidate, "Peaches'* O 'Flanagan’j, 
the ideal candidate for Down R iv ­
er President. He's Ath-a-le-tic. won 
the checkers tournament last week, 
and he’s a good guy. But this elec­
tion is tough. Theo, old boy. We 
got to organize to beat the oppo­
sition and that's why I come to 
youse guys of good old Jun io r 
Btrdmen. We got to stick together. 
Got it?”
"Yup," Theodore said animatedly 
as he pledged his brothers to co-op­
eration.
Just as he let his guest out of the 
trap door the Ameche rang again.
"\up. . . O.K. . . . The only time 
I can schedule an appointment with 
you is at 4 a. m. the night of Ju ly  1.
! Fine, then. I'll see you.”
Life moved on at a swift clip, 
j Theodore goes over his agenda 
i spit ball tourney, practice for the 
; musical "W inter W ill Wander In," 
conferences with ttie editors of the 
, campus cross word pu/zle annual, 
all-college work night, and plans 
for the ensuing political campaign 
; Theodore decides to use the chorus 
I of the musical, walking on their 
j hands, for an impromptu parade 
and to ladle out bourbon to all vot- 
, eis the day of election. One hun ­
dred dollars would go to the lucky 
individual who managed to vote for 
i "Pcaches" the most times Later 
i in the week he meets with the op- 
, position manager and they decide 
to bar knife fights in favor of sling 
••hots.
It is a busy spring for our hero. 
Campus co-eds and faculty mem­
bers praise the J B 'Jun ior Bird- 
mi rO for their illustrious brother.
Some time late in May someone 
mentions exams to Theodore. 
■'What are those'1" he a->k>. peering 
over the latest Petty G irl layout 
, 'during his 4 2769 minute relaxa­
t io n  period.> Theodore has been too 
busy to attend classes for the past 
six weeks.
It's now late spring The J B (Ju n ­
ior Birdmen* are wearing black 
mourning bands and fly the flag 4t 
half mast in front of the J B 'J u n ­
ior Birdman) house. Theodore 
flunked out.
Film Will be Shown 
At French Club Meet
Jo Meier, president of the French 
club, has announced that the club's 
Iasi meeting of the semester w ill 
be held on Wednesday, May 22, at 
7:30 m Science Hall.
Because two preferences had to 
he stated when asking for a film, 
which will be the feature of th*> 
evening the club does not know 
which of the films ordered w ill be 
shown One is entitled Harvest, a 
tale of the simple life of French 
peasants who till the soil. Ilrart of 
Paris is the other film , its story 
l e n t  based on the every day life 
of a I’aris family.
Night Classes 
To be Offered 
For Veterans
Freshman Courses 
Open to Appleton 
Area Qualified Vets
Lawrence college will hold night 
classes next year in a basic fresh­
man curriculum to provide educa­
tional opportunity for 100 more 
qualified veterans in the Fox R iv ­
er valley than the college can now 
accommodate, President Nathan M. 
Pusey announced this week.
Registration for the night course 
will be open only to veterans in the 
Appleton area who will not require 
housing at the college, and they will 
be offered a restricted curriculum 
of freshman English, history, math­
ematics and a science, probably 
chemistry.
“It is estimated that there w ill be 
several thousand students in W is­
consin who w ill be denied admis­
sion to college next year unless 
serious efforts are made to meet the 
emergency. Lawrence hopes to Jo 
its part by taking such measures as 
will enable it to expand its normal 
enrollment by about 30 per cent” . 
President Pusey stated “To go be­
yond this would be impossible if 
we are not to place the quality of 
our normal educational services in 
jeopardy."
Faculty additions will be made ’ o 
care for the extra teaching load, 
and laboratory work for the night 
course will be done during the 
morning when the experimental fa ­
cilities are not being utilized oy 
the regular day students. Total en­
rollment at the college is expected 
to be approximately 9.‘>0.
But Tell Us How 
To Sound Like or 
Dial Turninq Off
Did you know’ that a train jum p­
ing over a brook sounds like a Ford 
skidding around the corner? Or 
that cellophane can double for fires 
and broken glass’  These and many 
other tricks of the trade are used 
bv the sound effects group of Alice 
in Wonderland.
Numerous people have been 
found w ith unusual talents. For 
example Janice Laney, as a crying 
baby, Carol Butts, as various cat 
meows, and many others The pride 
of one broadcast w as Norbert Sa- 
hin's interpretation of a grunting 
bab\ pig. to say nothing of further 
renditions of skyrockets, cows, and 
bird calls hy other members of the 
cast. All in all. it's more darn fun— 
I ought to know, I am the tkwir they 
slam.
Leads Discussion
Mr. Herbert Spiegelberg assistant 
professor of philosophy at Law ­
rence college, attended a meeting 
of the western division of the Amer- 
. ican Philosophical association held 
at the University of Chicago over 
the weekend
Mr Spiegelberg led the discussion 
of Professor W illiam  O'Meara’s pa­
per on "Essence and F.xistance ” Dr 
| O'Meara is on the University of 
Chicago faculty.
A R IEL  POSIT IONS 
AVA ILABLE FOR ’46-'47
Anyone who wishes to api y 
for the positions of editor or 
business manager of the 1946- 
47 Ariel must turn in his app li­
cation before Tuesday, May 21 
to Mr. Watts.
r
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KEEP COOL —  
COMFORTABLE
IN A NEW
Slack
Suit
$7 .3 9  to S1 0 .S«
The most practical sport suit for 
a Spring-Slimmer outdoors. Slacks 
are smoothly tailored, and com* 
fortably full, with easy action 
pleats stitched flatteringly from th# 
waistband, one pocket, side closing 
(some with zipper).
The jacket has a notched col­
lar, two generous pockets, has 
a long line look, short or long 
sleeves, can be worn with •  
blouse, shirt or sweater. A 
perfect for active sportr, or 
work. Sizes 14 to 20 — 38 to 
44. Blown, navy, green, light 
green.
Women’s Wool •  Rayon
Jackets - $795
A ttractive 85 %  Wool, 
15°o royon lockets, sem i­
fitted, with button-down- 
front, two pockets, V  
neckline, long sleeves. 
Con be worn with slock, 
or over o dress. In Kelly 
green, Gold, Purple, Light 
green. Sizes 14 to 20.
For Spring 
Gallivanting
$ 5 9 8
Cardigan sweaters, very 
smart looking for Spring- 
Summer wear. Some ore 
bulky knit and others plain, 
boxy styles In m ai/e, yel­
low, aquo, white, light blue. 
Sizes 34 to 40.
WOMEN'S SPORTWEAR —  2nd Floor 
You're Always Welcome atGeenens
Appleton's Oldest Home Owned Dept. Store
i.;. ; . ( ' v i y K ^ ^ j lw j / ’;/. ^  ' ■ ...... • Ms.,
M1i
£$1
M
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Vikes Go to Ripon 
For Midwest Meet
Tennis, Golf, Track 
Champions Will be 
Crowned Tomorrow
Track Team 
Loses to Ripon
Redmen Defeat 
Vikings in Firsj 
Meet of Season
cindeimen lost
Viking Netmen 
Defeat State 
Teachers 5-2
In a return match w ith Oshkosh 
State Teachers Tuesday — the last 
scheduled match prior to the Mid-
Eye Championship Betas Capture 
A ft., Ripon Win Lead  . F ra ,
B<ginning this after,i »on with th<- After his tennis team defeated
Rolf and tennis matches arul run- the Hipon net squad last Saturday. 
niriK through with tomorrow';; Coach Chester H ill really began
track events, the Mill west Confer- aim ing his big gun* at the circuit
ence ( hampions in l ie  three sprm ; championship to be held today on 
spor's will Ik* crowned foi the fit t . ..
time in three yea.,. The ineeN the K id m en»  court Hi charges
whi< ti .411: undoubtedly th».* high hit then season's best tride as they
point in Lawrence spring sport outclassed the Ripon team by a 5-2
activity, .n r to be held on the Hi| >11 margin, ail(j came bAck on Tuesday
t l The' Vike*track teai'. \\VVch has *• rtc-incx>n to defeat Oshkosh State ted first place in the interfraterni-
fal'eu only to Ripon's Hcdmen in Teachers college by the ame maf- 
loui dual meet* this -piing. w l l  
preFent a well rounded team that i- -j ( ,
particularly strong in the field ^  ^  ‘ ' Tho Kedn.cn showed fine overall ¡Rank <L>, Jungw irth  .O», 6-1. 6-3;
Diamond Race
Sig Eps, Phi Delts, 
Independents Vie 
For Second Place
Reta Theta Pi took over undispu-
The Lawrence cinacnucu ^>est conference championships-
theu nrst meet of the season u* 11 awreiice netmen again took their 
wiv-k when they bowed b> a t t n ' measure th i3 time more decisively
pu.nl m a r g i n  t o  T e d  Scalissi and his ¡ h^  ^  ^ f o r e  w ith a 5-2 vic-
Ripon Redmen 70 4-5—60 l-o. l tory. Dick Flom avenged his defeat
Some ol the bright spots of th e jflt Qshkosh la t week, taking down
contest trom a Lawrentian point at | »rueger in straight sets.
view were the fine performances j W.th ihe exception 8t the opener
r 1 n  , f  > . ... Vanoer I against the University of Wiscon-ot Dick Horn and Geotge Vanoerl , awrenC£ lmder Coach Chet
Weyden in the 440 yd. d;>sh and *ov*' j H ill has swept all matches this sea- 
huidles. Dick covered the quarter j SOM probable choices to represent 
mile in 52 seconds, while George Lawrence at the Mid-West confer- 
tinched the low timbers in the fine ence cham p ionsh ip  tomorrow and
I the All-State meet the follow ingtile of :2a 4 seconds. Saturday w ill be singles: D ick
. , . .................  Van nariow ly missed a w in in the| F ,orn No j an(i Dalc Rank No 2;
y b Jc b .H  Teague a? they* d e f i le d  , *“ «“ *• i,nd the V,kes h;,lf 1X1,10 re lay ,and doubles: Jon  Ziebell and J im  
he Phi Delt and Delt teams in the team trailed Ripon to the tape by Dalton.
last two contests bv one and seven than a yard. Ihe  w inning time j Scores _ _
additi.,,, of Dale Rank has runs rwpi-ctiwly: final score» read- w;fs 1:33.8. ! Horn (Ld. Buerger <0>. ,-5. 6-3.
w ii ance and th i counled with steady Curler, now has a won three and strength as they captured ten Ziebell l.\ Thie! <0>. 6-4 6- 2 ,Da1-w .1 , ou pn u turn s u . ia y ,,  . of the fifteen events including tho ,ton  L), Stange <0\ 6-4, 6-2; Fu ller
even' The only event which will
not d iaw  a Lawrence entry  ll _  __ ____ , _
probably be the 100 yard d.t h AM improvement by the remainder of *°‘st ' ' " ld  I relav Several of the Vike times and I (O ), Galloway <L>, 6-3, 7-5; Flom-
<>f the other fourteen te-1 except the squad has marked them as a Three teams. Sigma Phi Epsilon distances were inferior to those 'Rank (L>. JunRW'irth-Stange. 6-2,
the half nule, m ile and two nnl |*-;»fln»u contender in today's festivi- the Independents, and Phi Delta ' w ^jch the same athletes had po^t-jg-S- Buerger-Thiel <Ot, Ziebell-
wall ee at least two Denney men r, ties Theta are tied for second place The pd on earlior occasion. but it’s all Dalton <L>. 7-9. 6-3. 6-2
the m  i amble. K n defeated Beloit in a match Sig Eps lost their first contest to ,  of the ,,arre
At this writing, it is a mo t im- th u .e weeks .(K<> ,|( fJHoll the Phi Delts on Monday, the lat-j 1 Summaries—
possible to make ..ny prediction; o K KHkjll , H , defeated Galloway ,t>r havin*» previously fallen to the m  >(| dash-1. Scalisse <R». 2.
the outcome of any of the three (L) g l g 3; Rank ([ ( defeated Betas. The Independents dropped ■ K |oss (R , 3 Birkholz (R*—time
Championship«. especially track. pl;mo (R> fi Q Q; TunKa(e )R , de. their season opener to Beta Theta ] ;10.4
Rip.m . who U»pped the Vikes la t n .|Hon n .* . 0 -6 . 6-2. 7-.'»; Zie- p ‘ r »0 yd dash—! Kloss < R>. 2. Flom
wet*k. will have 1 well rounde l ei- | de(eated Luejack (H ,. «-0. Kappa Tau and Delta Tau (L ,. 3 W hitman < R '- tim e  228.
try l i t  per and tr^ k 1 Kckrich <L> defeated Freund Delta, the only winless teams in the j 414» yd. dash-F lom  (L>. 2. Steed
n l n  . in  J .  6 4. 6-4 ; Flom-Rank (L) de- , circuit, are scheduled to clash next , (I.>. 3 Payne .R »- tim e  :52.
k fT w .r r .  h ve . t s  t r a c k  s e n . .d '^ t e d  Redlin-Plano -R', 6-1. 3-6. One them w ill have to, Rgo yd. dash-1 Zentner <R*. 2 .known to have on its t,a<k s q m * , .  . n a ,lon . Zlf.hH l il.> defeated ‘eave the cellar, and it's hard
Golf Team Will 
Meet Schools 
In Link Meet
Ralph Hoiiden who won three
events in the ’42 conference meet, j Tungate-Freund. (R», 6-2. 6-0.
G rinne ll athletes placed in sever­
al events at the Drake Relays and
C’c»'* college of Cedar Hapids, low i 
has a powerful squad led by Bud 
CoMin , a .'»15 quartet milei Bo^h 
these latter schools will provi'le 
«tiff compel it ì«hì 
The two Illinois colleges, Mon- 
tuonili and Knox are all hut un- 
kiM’W n far as track is concerned 
but b "iii have always h<*en v^ell t • • » » 
resented .it circuit meets 
C-irleton and Beloit, the fornici 
fin vin I* recently rejoined the o».i 
ference will provide '«une out t.,i I 
Jng individual |-erformers in th 
dash*- and h i"h  jut» ,» while Bê­
lait ♦ hroii'îh the efforts of Vince 
Strawbridee will in all prohabili*,v 
score most heavily in the field 
ever.t
N r lsn u  R . ir li
D( nney will acmn have the ser­
vices of I ’.ml Nelson, who h.is re 
centlv been declared eligible *nr 
tti-mivrn H''* meet I'.iul is p.«i'tic> j 
li lari y adapt ;it throw'i’ iß thi* shot
to j Frnilint; <L'. 3 Rustiid <R>—time 
nu ke any predictions. 2:06 5,
Probably the most th rilling  con-' *llle Run 1. Zentner <R‘ . 2. 
test to date was the Phi Delt-Beta Frrulin!». <L>. 3 Hamity (L>—time 
tt.inie last Thursday. Going in to th e 1 4::4C8.
last half of the last inning the score Two m ile—1. Brown <R>. 2. Ham- 
was tied at five runs apiece Jerry ity (L> 3 Birkholz <R»—time 11:08- 
Ilerrick. Beta baseman and lead off 3.
man reached first on a scratch hit. Low hurdles 1. Vander Weyden 
and third on a long fly by llealy. *!•). 2 Clark fL>. 3. Shepard <R> — 
Carl Giordana then singled to left , time :25 4i . .... .. u ___  ___i . iL* KronH
<L). 3. Brebner (L) distance 116’ 11-
I*.
Shot pat--l. Brebner <L), 2. 
McMahon <R>, 3. Davis (R *—d is ­
tance 40101".
jave lin— 1. Schomer <R), 2. 
Trailing <L). Davis ( R '—distance 
164'4".
KKil yd. relay—Ripon— (Scalissi, 
Payne, W hitman, Kloss)—time 
1:33 8
LOST — One pair of glasses in 
a leather case. Finder please con­
tact Betty Kieffer. Big reward o f­
fered
to drive him  home and w in the 
Benue Heselton’s undefeated uolf game, 
team w ill meet its supreme test |-------- - ----------------- -— —^
this afternoon when it tangles with 
quads from at le;i>t six other con­
ference .school- Knox college's lmk- 
sters are likewise possessors <»f a 
perfect record ,r inhering among 
their victims Monmouth. August;,na.
Illinois Wesleyan and De Kalb 
Teachers 
Coach Heselton will use his usual 
foursome Don Strut/, Gordon lint - 
ke, Al Braun and Dick Flicker.
There w ill In* a coaching confab 
at .'I IK) pm  today, and competition 
w ill hegm promptly at 1.00 
Lawrence w ill be represented by
RF.GISTK \ 1 ION 
DEADLINE
Registration for next year's 
courses should be complefW  by 
tomorrow’ afternoon.
There are copies of the sched­
ule t f courses available in the 
registrar's office for anyone who 
has not alreadv secured one.
B ad jum p—1 Scalissi <R». S. j 
Cltft <D . 3 C lark <L '—distance 
20*3".
Ili»h  hurd les—1 Scharno <R>. ? 
Vander Weyden <L). 3 Shepard <Ri
—time :16.6.
I l i th  jum p Rrebner <L>. Fostei 
»!,> 'tied for first*. 2. Moriartv <L> 
Shepard <R'. Lemberg. Kloss, D a­
vi ; fall Ri|>»n> <tied for third* 
5'10”.
Pole vault I Scalissi <R*. 2 
C lift 'D .  3 Brebner <L)— height IT. 
Discus -1 Davis <R». 2 Moriartv
ami di cu over f.»itv .,nd I.Î0 feet two double^ teams and two singles
resi !■ '-vf-iv T'i-’et1’! on nid teams in t**rme competition Coach
Bob Prehi-ei l-.oiild -ive 1 iwiencc H ill w ill meet with other net
I , |.t |t :,,M (I ,. u ,,| • mentors at t fid and cnnqN'tition
(•vei.t w ill be:’.in promptly at Hkl Sriuad
In tin» ° it 11 - -1 im  v .( da-he members include Dick Flom. Dale
D'ck ' I o n  at I G eoi *■ S*c. 1 v. 'I Hank. J im  Dalton. Don Ziebell,
can v ! I ■ I enee colo. KI mii un Dick Tui un<>. J im  T.t krn h, Dick
def«’,i!i •) ti the lon»*M i e o l la.-‘ Knapp
\\ eet>
■ rs . .:a
entere.1 
\ Iole I 'h
two »> |ti>
( Im i e 
1 \ Cl • ’ 
be ent«M
e nd  fbe two furli 
i< Dick Fraihng 
. the half mile an 
I lie Hamity will w
•vent
V ndt>r Wevdt-n a- 
V il:e  t im b i ‘ 1 it».»,» 
it in hoth hurdle
mg-' i*. 
,\ ill 
I m ih ’
»tk Mie
d I
•11
even
v ilh I 'I ’ I ti vim; hi h i .1 at br> I 
jum pit ■ between event La * 
V eek '' h , coxci ctl the ’ ’0 low i 
t for a new nie«*l record in th it 
event . nd tie has suffered oiilv on*' 
srt*> »• ■ K while running the high- 
The t awrenee m ile rela> tf tm 
c >mi>o d i't Sti-ed Vaodei Wey I • 
Clark nd Flom hon'd compare 1 > 
Vi>r;.h1\ with the best in the conic- 
enee l'ho boys haven’t beer it c 
t on ince M irch ■!' and thev’ie 
linxious 11' win k this «-vent ag t 1 
Tom'M'v Clift fre h m m  from 
Port ford lllir  is. w*111 wo k thi 
broad itnnn with C l.uk. atvl w ill 
team w i’h lit ebner. N< '-'Mi or 1 tie' 
deman > the i<'le vault I. rk To­
ter ano i'n r  Illinois athlete wdl 
team w id- Hrebr.er or .1 >•« M ::u'\ 
Iti the In I jum p Jack il> > und -
Will
ter.m witl' Nelson ot B e'n ei
Endocrinologists 
Attend Field 
Trip to U. of W.
Five endocrinolo. % seminar stu- 
dents accompanied l)i F.dwin M il­
ler on an all day field tu p  to M.idi 
son Saturday May 11 to visit the 
University hospital ami research 
lahoi atories
The full program, arran ed by 
the Univei>it\ and hospital, includ­
ed lecture ind tiips through ex­
perimental lal»oratorie.s and experi­
mental animal colonies including 
colonies ot monkie- The group then 
visited the l ’ r;versity General H o s ­
pital research laboratories and saw 
modern machinery Used for testing 
ptH>ple with endoci mology gl.mdu 
lar trouble
Hospital authoritie- conducted an 
’ interview of patients with glandular 
disorders t«> i the benefit of the 
1 seminar students
EXERCISE 
V/ITH PLEASURE
AT TH E
Appleton 
Riding Club
1112 S. Oneida St. P h o n e  5 1 7
J.C PENNEY Co.
atithe discus, an ! Trailing 
ner will handle the javelin
,1 Hi eh
JUST ARRIVED!
GILGOPA YARN
\
for Sweaters
• -I
f:r?!?*sn Woolen Mills Re#ail
So. Oneida St. Bridge Hours 9 to 5 Doily
You'l l  the \ ifw • • • 
W I T I I O l  r T i l i :  ( A A W K
POLAROID DAY GLASSES
1.95 pr.
\our own ey.-H can sin- in tlnn lly  tlie d ram atic  d i r»*rence l . b
t "  '-n Polaroid I» , .  « ..... . .,„1 otl.e, ............... .
I 'e n  the tin; -« of the usual j.iiiiff|«vs. H ,|„rk. „ eN»>r>ihir,ff 
e.pially the thim-s N<1„ « . ,„ t  lo  n „d  the finrc  ><>u ,|„n |
«Mdroui l>«y (,| i_ Uly ,/a rkrr, Ih r „ / ,ì r f  I,,,, darken Ih«
v i . «  only a little. T l, r \  g v *  yot, (1,c n ru  w illtm iU h r vtare.
LADIES'
WHITE BLOUSES 
2.70
W hite tailored sHirt blouses, 
with short sleeves. Sizes 32 
to 33.
Ä3T-LIKETTE
Initial Ideas 
for Spring
5c to 25c ea.
According to Size
Be the first to individuolize  
your blouses, scorfs, lin ­
gerie, sweaters and d:ckeys. 
Fasv 13 apply Vour choice  
of white and colors.
AI
Friday, May 17, 1944 T H K  U W R I N T I  A N N g t J
in RED-PASTEL BLUE 
MULTICOLOR
Beautifully styled
HIGH HEEL W ED G E
S iz e s  3 1 2 t o  9
» 120 W. Collcqe Ave. Appleton Phone 6680
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ALONG THE CINDER TR A IL— In preparation for tho Mid W estern Conference track  
meet ot Ripon tomorrow Law rence athletes are  wor1- inq out on W hitinq Field le f t  to right 
stondinq. they are: Paul Nelson, Bob Brebner, Joe M onarty, George Vandei W eyden, Dtck 
Frailinq, Hal Luedem an, Jim  Krejci, and Coach Arthur Denney, kneeling are M anager Jim  
Retson, Ja ck  Foster, Dave Herbert, Larry C la rk , Tom C lift, and Charles Homity.
First Prexy 
Started Our 
Traditions
Little record is given of the early 
life of Edward Cooke, the first pres­
ident of Lawrence. He was bom
however, in New England of Rood 
Puritan ancestors. His early educa­
tion was obtained ;tt Middletown, 
where he graduated ^ i n  1H38, at 
twenty-six years «>f ace when fin­
ishing his «choolinK at Wesleyan 
university. After eighteen year f 
experience as principal <>f eastern 
seminaries and pastorates at Char­
lestown and Boston, Reverend 
Cooke accepted the presidency nf 
l^awrence University, as the college 
was then known.
Cooke was a polished, refined 
lovable man. Previous to his ac­
ceptance of the presidency, Law­
rence had been running but five 
years, so that no traditions, alumni, 
or other beneficial prerequisites 
were here to help guide the new 
president in his work. IU ide ihi- 
a fight was in progress about the 
land on which the school itself had 
been placed. Professor Rtookes 
one of the assistant teachers, had 
become offended and had started, a 
rival school* Reverend Davi* II 
Clark, u. D.. afterwards bishop, had 
been elected president, but had re­
fused the position because of th - 
so-called Lawe-Mead tract < u- 
troversy. Only by his tact d i­
plomacy, benevolence and initiative 
was Edward Cooke able to rev ive  
his forces and give l^awrem e f  4 
lege a good start.
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won lost pet. 
Be la The la Pi .1 0 1 041»
Sigma Phi Lpsilon 2 I .filili 
Pili Delta Theta 2 I .tifili 
Independents 2 I .»ititi
Delta Tau Delta II 3 .(HIM 
Phi ¡Kappa Tau « 1 .000 
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Phi Kappa Tau ll 3 .MM
Sigma Phi Epsilon-8 Phi Kappa 
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8
Phi Della I lieta 4 Sigma Phi Ep- 
silon-3
Independents-!! Phi Kappa lau-i 
Reta I lieta Pi-? Delts lau Delta
0
Brawny Vets Make 
Good Baby Sitters
• ACPi Cl I studei.is at Kent Slate
University iK«nt, O luoi, who last 
yeai were .-Unidiii^ entry duty in 
the Ruhr and the Philippine*, to­
day .oe hiring uul as "baby .>ilt«j^' 
in ill» ir span time.
Said one brawny ex-sergeant: 
•‘It's ea*y woik unless you happen 
to g» 1 an oneiV kid. and t\en that 
experunn may come in b.iiidy 
some day Course there* the mon­
ey an. le, too. A tellovs can r .ake up 
to 50 cents an hour and d<> las 
study ini: at the same tune
What do the motheis think of <W 
*i1tei - ’
•'I'd rather have on« than . u'l.’ 
declared one Kent mother. ' O i l  t- 
tt r are too youn*; and not always 
dependable. A veteran iv \er\ re­
sponsible. ai d i i  ca e • n;; 
happened. I'd fe< 1 tliat he 
know wh. f to do."
“ 1 like to have ve'era • '
U. of W. Students to 
Receive $2,500 000 
Knapp Scholarships
<1. P.» President Edwin B Fred 
of the University ot Wisconsin has 
announced that scholar hi|»s from 
the t\\o-and-one-half m illion dollar 
Kempei K Knapp fund have now 
been granted to 118 State univer­
sity und -rgraduale and law students 
bv the University faculty commit­
tee m charge of granting them. The 
scholarships ran «> from $200 to JtSDft
The Kemper K Knapp fund 
established at th«* University last 
year by the will of the late prom­
inent Chicago law.vet is used t«i 
help needful and deserving students 
gain their education, and to cu lti­
vate in the student body the ideal.« 
of honesty, sincerity earnestness, 
tole ance. and social ;md political 
obligations
Tlie bequest of two and-one-half 
m illion dollars is the largest “L iv ­
ing Men.«»rial” fund ever received 
by the University, and according 
to the | ■ o\ is ions of tin Knapp will, 
is under the direction «if a special 
faculty committee and the Board of 
Regents It is to l*e u <‘d for scholar- 
hips for graduates of Wisconsin
my ch ildren .it »n :• h t beeausc my 
little bov n«it ‘«is someone to ‘talk 
rough' with him ." said a mother of 
tt i «•«■ children. “My kiddies like the 
vet.- and my husband and I want to 
help the boys earn a little extra
i uney lor Ihen college «,\|<ensc*s.'*
The running of the Midwest Spring Sports Championship* today 
and tomorrow at Ripon college really makes peacetime college life 
teem more real than ever. It is the first conference meet held since 
May of IN.1 and competition in all three spring sports looks like 
It will be %* keen as ever.
The Ripon athletic scene of t«xiay's and tomorrow's festivities has 
been completely remodeled and rebuilt in the past year and should 
adequately provide the best physical features the boys could d«‘sire.
In May of 194.t when Art Denney and his tn ifk  team traveled to 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, ft r th„* Midwest meet, they rang up a total of t$3| 
points foi team honors Twenty-nine of the total were due to the per- 
sonal efforts of one, James Fieweger, pmbably the outstanding track 
and field athlete in Midwest conference history.
In June of the same year Fieweger was named on the All-American 
track team on the basis of his fine showing in the NCAA track and 
fielt* meet at Northw«'stern university Here J im m y ran second to B ill 
Cummins of Kice Institute in both the high and low hurdles.
Jim m y also was high point man in the Central Collegiate Conference 
meet the same year and he placed in the Invitational Hurdle Series 
at the Chicago Daily News Relay#
This week-end. l in k  Elom, who is the vertex «*f an eternal tri- 
ancle, the other points heing Coach Denney and Chet llil l .  w ill find 
the going much easier. Mr. l l i l l  w ill have the indiv idual service 
of Dick on Eriday for th • tennis championships, w hile Art Denney 
w ill have the three sport star for Saturday's track meet. D ick 
usually divides his time between the courts and the cinders depend­
ing upon where he is needed most.
A ll members of the Lawrence track team, all but one golfer, and «11
but one tennis playei w ill be eligible to compete in the conference 
meet next year
Any students who have acce** to transportation are urged to 
make the tr>p to Riptm and give the hoys some real support t«xlay 
and tomorrow. The tennis matches will he run this afternoon, along 
with golf finals. Tomorrow, morning, track preliminaries w ill he run 
and in the alternoon the finals w ill he held.
Conference competition is plent> tough and the teams need all 
the support they can get. The best way of reaching Ripon front Ap­
pleton is to take route II to Oshkosh and then take Wisconsin h igh­
way 44 to Rip«m. Tlw total distance is thirty-eight miles.
Choir Sings in Convo
Yest«*rday in Convocation tin* 
I*uwrcnce ««»liege choir under the 
direction of Dean Carl .1 Water­
man presented a program of popu­
lar music. j
Among the selections sung were 
‘‘Make Bcli«“\e" by Jerome K«'fn. 
“June is Bustin' Out All Over" 
from "Carousel’’, ‘‘The Fireman's 
Bride” Iroin the musical “Up in 
Central Park" by Sigmund Hom­
berg and "The Surrey With the 
Fringe on Top” from "Oklahoma."
land Illinois high schools who wish 
to attend the undergraduate or law 
departments <d the University The 
cholarships are granted annually. 
Mr Knapp « vpressed in he w ill the 
desire that the fund be use«! for 
purpo «,i outside the regular cur­
riculum.
Pan Hell Council 
Sponsors Talk
Pan-Hellenic Council will pon« 
soi the last in its series of discus­
sions at Peabody Hall Monday, 
May 20 at 7 30 P. M.
The speaker w ill he Mis* Vincent, 
social hygicnist from the M errill 
l ’altnei Scho«>l in Detroit. S ’ is a 
well known speaker on youir’ peo­
ple’s problems, e* penally i.ios# 
concerning marriage and sex.
All women students a ie  invited 
1«> attend Any questions on tins 
itbject are wrlcoined and may be 
«•nt to Dean Wollaeger by eampug 
mail.
Organ Recital to 
Be Given by Gunn
CONTINI TED FROM  PAC.E 1
free style by Vicrne vvill e* nrlude 
thè program.
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Newman Club to Meet
The Newman club w ill hold ito 
last regular meeting Sunday, May 
19 at the Union at 3:30.
The club w ill conclude its activi- 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 | tio , for the semester by attending
Mass in a body at St. Joseph* 
Church on Sunday. June 2.
"Bringin' Spring 
In" to Present 
Over 18 Skits
Shown standinq around the sounJ effects desk at Station W H B V  "m anu facturing " sounds 
of a watch winding and A lice  crying are Jean Banholzer, Eleanor O'Toole and M arcia  H uff 
They are members of the Storybook Players, a group of Law rence students presenting Alice in 
Wondcrlond over the air every Thuisday
Activities of Peron Indicate 
Policies Worse than Hitler’s
Chapman, J im  Richards, B ill Fiie- 
hammer and Dick Galloway.
Following their songs, Joe H ill, 
in the role of Professor Wigglesby, 
j w ill present an ornithological »bird 
! life) lecture which was written by 
Paul Mountjoy. Next John Ham- 
mar and J im  Sherry w ill present 
their vaudeville routine entitled “ If 
You Knew Suzie." Then Mary 
Grimm, Carol Hirschinger, and 
Jeanne Willems, billed as the "Bit.; 
|o’Honey," w ill sing several popular 
numbers accompanied by the Phi 
Tau band, directed by Dutch 
Scholtz. The orchestra itself is fea­
tured at this point in the program 
j and during the intermission. Two 
Lawrence bathing beauties are next 
in order of appearance, to be fol­
lowed by Winogene Kellom singing 
Jay M ains original composition, 
“Fantasie. * Concluding the first 
portion of the show, Gloria Birm* 
ingham and C lou  i Rogahn will 
present a dancing duo called “Pre­
cision On Taps."
After the jive-session intermis­
sion, a choral ensemble under the 
direction of B ill Chapman w ill sung 
two songs for which Bill has w rit­
ten original lyrics. We W ill Build 
a B e a u t i f u l  Union Together" 
and “Union Jive .” Members of this 
chorus are Florence Anderson, 
Jeanette Belluche, Rhoda Jane 
Cook, Marilyn Erickson. Joan Huss, 
Marjorie James, Barbara Maclsaac, 
Betty Morse, Dolores Olsen and 
Lois Paszek. Continuing the show, 
will be a vocal solo by Doris Koss
By J im  tiekrieti
Hitler, Jr. is still at it Colonel 
Jii.m Peron, 4f< widower, Mugru^ 
»ive, subtle, tough, recently "elect­
ed leaves little doubt in the mind 
oi spectators that Pan Amen* an 
neighlMtrs find it hard to reconcile 
Ins high-stepping nationalistic pro­
gram with increasing democracy.
Recent moves: putting it m ildly 
foreigu business interests are as­
tounded at his decree nationalizing 
bank deposits and placing every 
credit iind»-r et».te control. This 
means that there is now greater 
Control of banking In Argentina 
than there ever was in Germany 
tindei Hitlei Who master-minded 
i t ” Heinrich Doerge. Nan financial 
expert on the Allied “wanted" list 
Another measure: The army now 
lias a virtual monopoly on the de­
velopment of the iron and .steel in ­
dustry of Argentina
Colonel Peron has decreed free­
dom of the press on condition that 
newspufN'rs do not “disturb oi m is­
lead public opinion “
The hand of the dictator can also 
be set'll in the field of foreign p>l- 
ic> Peron is currently win king on 
the* organization of a Southern bloc 
to wreck Pan-American unity. Typ­
ical action ih being taken m regard 
to Uruguay, the model little state 
across the river, north of Argen­
tina Wheat shipments have been 
stopi>ed and rationing enforced on 
the Uruguayans. Argentine wheat 
fan  be a vigorous club in the hands 
of a dictator. Uruguayan tourist 
trade has been threatened
l.a Kpoe.i, the Peron daily, says 
"every outstanding problem" be 
I ween Argentina and Uruguay can 
be settled if the latter country nets
rid of certain members of the cab­
inet. including the Foreign M inis­
ter. Di Eduardo I.arclta. who was 
so short-sighted as to propose a new 
Pan-American doctrine of m u lti­
lateral intervention in the affairs 
o any state considered a menace 
to continental security.
South Americans do not like Y an ­
kee interference in their affairs and 
our own state d e t r im e n t  in late 
years has been reluctant to take 
part m any moddhnc, hut this guv 
Peron could use a little watching
Wife of Former 
President Dies
Mrs. Henry M. Wriston. wife of 
the president of Brown university 
who formerly headed l.iw rence 
college, died Sunday aftci a long 
illness.
Mrs Wriston was believed to be 
the originator of a plan now wide­
ly adopted in American colleges, un ­
der which students are enabled to 
lent works of art to hang in their 
dc rmitories She inaugurated the 
practice at I-iwrence in
Mrs Wriston was born in Spring­
field. Massachusetts, and was a 
high school classmate of her hus­
band there She was graduated 
from Vassal college in 1911. and 
taught physics at Springfield Tech­
nical High school until her marriage 
in 15> 14 Dr Wriston was on the 
faculty of Wesleyan univeristy. 
Middletown Connecticut He was 
piesident of Lawrence from 1925 
until he became »resident of Brow n 
university in 1937.
Methodists to Hold 
Last Meeting of Year
Methodist students w ill hold their 
final meeting on Sunday. May 19, at 
which time officers w ill be elected 
for next year. There w ill be a fel­
lowship supper and song fest at 
3:45. This w ill be followed by a 
business meeting, worship service, 
and discussion on “Stewardship."
The group w ill also make plans 
for next year's program.
show by Nancy Moran and called 
“Just Us Boys," featuring B ill Hinze, 
Bob Dietz. Joe H ill and Bill Kar- 
ger. The spotlight then falls on 
Peter Rase? singing "Once In a 
While" and “The Gypsy.” Peter is 
follow ed bv a Mexican dance'crea­
tion of Jean Burkland, who w ill in ­
terpret the Latin rhythm  wearing 
a specially designed costume.
Jay Main, who w ill have appeal­
ed between acts in a character role, 
w ill sing his own composition, "I 
A in't Gonna Touch a Drop Any 
More.” Next comes the “Darktown 
Strutters' Ball," a song and dance 
routine originated by G loria B irm ­
ingham for a mixed chorus whose 
performers are * Carol Meissler, 
Gloria Gronholm . Marty Ritter, Bill 
Hinze. Nancy Ritter, Walter C’hil- 
sen. Nancy Sm ith, Forrest P. Grade, 
Doran Snyder, B ill Karger, M ar­
jorie Thielke, Norman Hoeffleur, 
Leioy Mueller and Fred Thatcher. 
Another Jay Main song, “Forevei 
Came Today,” w ill be sung by Bob 
Nolan before the finale, which con­
cludes the show with the singing 
by the entire cast of "Lawrence 
Rhythm " and * We W ill Build a 
Beautiful Union Together.”
Stage managers for •B ring in ’ 
Spring In" are George Baumbach 
and Margi Jones, whose crew con­
sists of Jay Mattick. Joe Hill, B ill 
Munchow, Les Shmidt. H e l e n  
Spaulding, and Paul Mountjoy. Bob 
V\ ilson and John Potts are in charge
entitled “Blue Prelude." accompa- of lighting, while properties are 
nied by Bob Nolan. A skit follows handled under the direction of Joan 
which has been written for the Toepfer.
POISE
C O N T A C T  LEN S ES  A  S P E C IA L T Y
by
Dr. William H. Gibson *
O P T O M E T R IS T
114 W . College Ave
Regular practice includes Exam ining, Refracting
and Prescribing
For Appointm ent or Consultation
W rite  —  or Phone 8340
You have poise on rampui, but will 
it desert you when you »tep into the 
business world? At Katharine Qibb* 
Secretarial School, you not only re­
ceive outstanding technical naming, 
but become familiar with business 
management and procedure. For 
catalog and information, address 
College Course Dean.
KATHARINE GIBBS
N t W  Y O R K  17 
BO STON IK 
C H IC A G O  I I 
P H O V I Ü L N C l  0
7 JO Park  * * •90 Marlbornuf h St. 
720 N Mtfhi««n A x .  
.................... I S )  An»ell  St.
R E S T A U R A N T
B E L L I N G  
DRUG STORE
104 E. College 
Phone 131
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for 
COLLEGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course — surf­
ing lebru.irv, July, October. Bulletin 
A .on request. Registration now open. 
•
Regular day and evening schools 
throughout the tear. Catalog, 
a scm ooc o r  » u s i n i s s  
P t fM fE fO  sr C O l l fG t  ¥ I N  «mo w o a u *
THE GREOG COLLEGE
President, John Robert G re gg  S  C  O. 
Director. Pawl M  Pair M  A
D cp t.t P ft M ii'h iü iin  \*e. 
I ' l i i r a g o  2, I l l i n o i s
FOR FINE JEW ELRY
See
MARX JEWELRY
Phone 1850 212 E. College Ave.
111 b rin g  
the C o k e
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